CSU faculty members dig in for fight over pay

By Grace Hase

In downtown San Jose, about 25 union members held the main entrance to campus on the first day of a possible five-day strike outside SJSU on Monday. Campuses will remain open during the strike, officials said.

“We’re willing to stick this out the entire five days,” a striker says about the 12% wage increase demand and other benefits from the 23-school system.

Local:

New $16 million deal — if approved — will preserve Richmond Ranch as parkland and nature preserve

By George Avalos

Newly purchased for $16 million, the sprawling Richmond Ranch along San Felipe Road would transfer ownership to the Santa Clara County Parks and Recreation Department and the Santa Clara Valley Habitat for Conservation, according to a memo posted recently by the two South Bay public agencies.

“The thrill of that is our system has worked in close collaboration to permanently preserve this vital open space,” said County Supervisor Pat Brierly, whose district includes the ranch.

The sale, signed last week, allows real estate company’s deal to debug ranch, which is being sued by affiliates of China-based 2LIC Properties, according to several weeks ago.

Government entities would own huge property in southeast San Jose

By George Avalos

A 146-acre ranch in southeast San Jose will be preserved as open space with public trails for hiking and equestrian and other activities, in acquisition that comes after more than a year of negotiations to buy the property before it was lost to disaster earlier this month.

Lafayette makes big New Hampshire push

By Robert Balinga

The New York Times

The ruling, by a 5-4 vote, was a setback for the administration in its efforts to tighten border security.

To marry Cassidy Rae Petit

By Robert Balinga

WASHINGTON: With the Biden administration in its first full year, immigration has become an issue of concern for the White House and Congress.
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